Stahlrosenhof Puppy Information Package
Local Training Options
If you are within driving distance, you are welcome to bring your puppy back to us for training, either
on a regular basis or as needed. Currently regular training days are Saturday, rain, shine, sleet, snow,
100 degrees, whatever, we are in it. I don't expect everyone to be that consistent, but the option is there
if you want to take advantage of it. We can also arrange private sessions as needed.
Cost for Saturday group training is $25.00 per day. You can stay for 1 hour, or 5, it is up to you. We do
ask that if you plan on staying for more than 1 hour or so, that you be willing to also assist other
handlers in working with their dogs as well. You learn as much about handling skills from watching
others and how their dogs work, as from working your own. It is also expected that you will come fully
equipped to work with your puppy and provide for his needs during the time you are there.
Reservations are required and you may want to check the testing / seminar schedule as well to make
sure we aren't going to be overwhelmed. Our schedule can be a little erratic during drowning season
too, so it is another reason we request prior notice.
For those some distance away that would need over night accommodations, we can arrange for you to
stay at the onsite training center. Inquire for availability and costs.
Some helpful links:
Elite K9 – decent prices on equipment of any and all kinds
http://www.elitek9.com/
Pet Edge – best place so far that we have found to purchase the heat reflectors
https://www.petedge.com/zpetedgemain/catalog/productDetail.jsf?wecappid=PEDM_WEBSHOP_TR&page=72A214C22827430A9795247F1BF064D6&closeLiveSearchO
verlay=TRUE&itemKey=005056A633791ED2B58666F47AE70FB3&menuLinkSelected=none&weclocale=en_US
Note that this link was valid when this document was made. You can also search for ProSelect® Solar
Canopy if the link does not work.
Back on Track – produces a wonderful self heat reflecting crate pad, and coat as well.
http://www.backontrackproducts.com/Dog-Products-c12

